
diettUantons.
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI 'WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAM.BUCI WINE

gRLEBRATEDfor its medical and bane
&dalqualities as • genuine St imulant,Tonic, We
end Sudorific, highlyesteemed by eminent aye

shale, and some of the first families in Europe an 1
America...

SPEER'S SAIIIBIICI WINE
is not • nilitnie or manufactured article, but is ?Eire,
hint cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Onem-
lets and Physicians as possessing medical properties su-
perior to any other White in use, and an excelluit arti-
cle *,r all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and infirm,improving tb.a appetite, and benefiting isdis
and children. . _

. A LA.OIkIS , WINE,
Wrangell, will not Intestate as other wines, se it con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and Is go.
mired for Its rich peculiar flavor andnutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to toe digestive organs, and a
blooming, softand healthy elan and complexion.

Nokii eaualne unless the signature of
ALFRKs. SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,

le over the cork of eachbottle,
RASE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE,

A. arm, Proprietor.
Passalo, N. J.

Moe 208 Broadway, New 'rola.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia:

Pa sale by D. W. Ore,
& Co., O.K. Keller, Johu

Wyeth and druggists generally

ar.IEE3EI
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF

Universal Oonfidenoe & Patronage.
FOR STAMBIEN, JUDGES. CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, in all parts of the world testify to
the efficacy of Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous In its praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; see circular ter
bore, and it Will be impossible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
Gismannes : Yournote of the 15th fuel., has been re-

*wed, saying that you had heard that I had been bole-
Mal by the use ofW,eod's Hair Restorative, and request-
log mycertificate cilf the fact if I bad no objection to
give It.

Iaward it to you cheerfully, because 1 think It due.—
lffy age is about 50 years ; the color of my hair auburn,
andinclined to curl. Somefive or tax years since it be:
gas *0 turn gray, and the scalp on the crown of my head
to oleli sa endiality and dandruffto Cone r.pon it. Each
of t torso disagretabilities increased with time, and about
four months abuse a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off thetop of my head and threatening to make
Mebald.

Inthis unpleasant predicament, Iwas Induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
ad et-whale, fort had really no expectation that gray
hair meld ever be restored to its original color except
MOM dyes. I wee, however, greatly surprised to -And
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
flanged arrested, butthe color wasrestored to the gray
hainland sensibility to the scalp, and din:Wren ceased to
ibruroomy h very much to the gratificationof myeekWifill at whoa citation I was induced to try it.

:For this, am themany obligations I owe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

Mirada of their wives to profit by my example, and
we it If growing grayor getting bald.

, Vary respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0.1. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

Ey familyare absent from the city, and I am no long-
er at No. U Carrot place.

&sweeten, Ala,, July 20th, 1859.
To Pam. 0. J. Worn: Dear Sir : Your "Hair Restora-

tive" has done my hair so canon good since Icommenced
the Ilse of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC
Its eShota onthe hair, which are great. A man or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beantitul than ever; at least this is my experience.—
Believe it all I Yours truly

WM. H. KENEDY.
P s.—You can publish the above if you like. By pub-

tithing in one Southernpapers you will get more patron-
agebooth. I see several of your certificatesin the Mo.
Me Aferoury,a strong Southern paper.

W. H. Steady.
r. - WOOD'S HAIRRESTORATIVE. .

elo7. 0..1. WOOD: Dear Sir *: Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow OliverIn New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
toanswer as tee very thing needed. My hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my obliga-
tions to you is giving to the afflicted such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
theRestorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :

large oted.um, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at le ist twenty per cent more in proportion than the
small, rein Is for two dollars per bottle ; the large betelsaquae, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and retails for
ilk•

..f). s. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, NewYork, and 114 Marketstreet, Si. Louis, Mo.
And sold blt all good Druggnite and Fancy GOods

jyl3..daweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S..:i..

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
I. IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR -

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia,
- ~ • .AND A* 80/Us OURS TOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
• It Isek conveniently arranged Band, containing a Mtn I:elated oompound,to be Warn around the Waist, withoutory tothe meet delicate persona, no change in habitstni

MUCUS Isrequired, and It entirelyremoves the diseasefrom the system, wiibou&produdogthe injurious eftectsarising from the DSO of pawatui internal media ines
which weaken and destroy the cmistitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medi cal=es contained In the Band, come in contact with1 and reaches the disease, through the pores ofthe skin, eltoottng in every instance a perfect care, and
restore. ihe parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This

_pseud in use I Mutt powerful Arm-Minternemt. agent, and
vial entirely, relieve the system from the pernicious el-

' both or'Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a fewdays, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
elneacy in aggravated eases of long standing.

Pates SA00, to be had ofDruggists generally, or can be
ebbt, by mall or express, with full directions for use, to

-. any.part of the country, direct from the Principal Office,
• No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.

G, SMITH Bg-CO., Sole Proprietors.
.- IT. 8.-.-Descripttwo Circulars Sent Free:

ifirAGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE...IWjyd-daw

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

EP. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-st4 Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth,the onlythat obviates every objection to the use of ern-Dotal teeth, embracing partial, halfand whole sets ofonepities only, of pure and indestruchule mineral, there are,*crevicesfor the acceumulationofsmall particles offoodatidtherelltre, 110 offensivooder from thebreath, as nome-lad Is medic' their construction, there can be nogalvankssettee or metallic taste. Owethe indiv ideal is not an.noyed with sore Wroat, headache, &c. 011ice No. 43*MtSecondstreet, /Welsherg.otas•ay

STONE FOit SALE.

4110DDIG STONE boy Stone stdtatedtmpllilog.partoOso Ina bo &nomad to anyoollioikoiq or os 41411 to .
•wl OOLDIS, Jr.

pettitogininia Oatlß teltgral)b, utotritil %ftentoon, Nonembtr 12, 1861
iftatital

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING MR BLOOD:

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
Joined varieties of Dilease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Mains, and ail Skin Diseases.

Ctuctayin, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C.'Avin & CO., Gents : I feel it my duty to acknowl-

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofultua infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Wears on my hands and arms ;* sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description. 'I tried manymedicines and several physi-
cians, bat without much relief from anything. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read In the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared au
alternative (Sarsaparilla") for I knew tram your rep-
utation that any thing you made must be good. Isent
to Cincinnatiand got it, and used it till It cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy skn seen began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell off my skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone from mysystem.
You can wellbelieve that Ifeel what Iam saying when
I tell you, that I hold you to be one of the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRMD B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or Erysipelas,

Tettet and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes,Dropsy.

Dr. &inert M. Preblo writes from Salem, N.Y., 12th
Sep., 1859, that he nee cured an Lovett:rate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of our darsapartlia, and also a dangerous at-
iack of Malignant erysipelas by large doses of the same
says ho cures the common Eruptions by It constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Moan of Prospeet, Texas, writes ,•Threo bot-

tleo of your &reaps/111n cured me tromp.Gerras—n
eons swelling on the neck, which I bad suffered from
over two yearn."

Leucorrham or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine lilooration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chanting, of New York City

, writes ; "I
moat cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent
alteruauve in the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such aremedy, but especially in, Female Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1. hive cured many inveterate
cases of Leeeorrbizea by it, and•some where the com-
plaint was caused byulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration Itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it Lir these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one of. thefemales in my Madly,
which had defied all tligremedies we could emplog, has
at length been completely cured by your &street of Sar-
saparilla. Ourphysician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could affordrelief, but he advised the trial oi. your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and tt
proved ehiectual. After taking yew' remedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Niw ORIZA/NB, 25th August, 1959

Dr. J. C. AYER : Sir, I cheerfully comply with there.
quest of youragent, and report to yonsome of the effects
1 have realized with yourSarsaparilla.

1 have cured with it, in my practice, most of the corn-
pliVnts fur which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful In thecure of Vinerat and Mer-
curial Diseases. Une of my patients had /Syphiliticulcers
in his throat, which were consuming hie palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration bad eat-
en away a considerable part of It, do that I believe the
disorder would soon rearm his brain andkill him. But It
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; the
ulcers healed, and he la well again, not ofcourse without
some distiguratlon to his face. A woman who had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was sufferlog
nom this poison In her bones. 'they had become so
£Bll3iii9l3 to the weather that on a damp day she suffered
excruciating itain in her jointsand bones. She, too,' was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla la a few weeks. I
knew from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparationfrom your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkoble results
with it have dot surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LARIMEM, M. D.

•Rheumatism, Clout,Liver Complaint.
Irmarksaimme, Fronton Co., Va., 13thJuly, 109.

Ds. J. C. Arne: sir, I have been afflicted with a vain.
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baled
the saill of physicians, and stater to mein spite of all the
remedies InOuld fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
Olio battle cured mein two weeks, and restored my gen.
maihealth so much that I am far better than before I
was attacked. I think it a wonderful

J. BREAM.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Lau's. writes: "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, whichdestroyed myhealth. I tried every dung, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years from no ther cause than de-
ranomestof tAa Liner. By beloved pastor, theRev. Mr.gapy, advised me to try year Barsaparrllla, because Le
said he knew you,and anything you made was worth
trying. By the blessing or God it nas cured me. I feelyoung agaiu. The boat that can be said of you is not
half good enongn."

Bohirrus, Cancer 'Zamora, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great vsrlety of eases have been reported to us

where cures of these formidable complaints have result.
form the use of this remedy, but one space here wiUnot
admit them. Soca•of them may be found 111 our Amer
can Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased
tofurolou grails toMI whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Manyremarkable CUM of these affections have beenmadeuy the alternadve power of this medicine. Itstim-

ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this willdo for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID OM,08

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,Hoarieness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

. sumption, and for the Relief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

This Ma remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, that it is
useless here to publish the evklenoe of Its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence fur coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderiul cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the andfized nations of the earth.—
Few arc the communities or even familids,among them
who have not some personaliexperience of its effects.—
some livingtrophy in their =lent of Its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the Wood and lunge.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effectsof this remedy, we need notdo More than to assure them that it has now all the vir-tues that it did have when making the Cities which havewon so strongly upon the confidenceof mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

• Lowell, Maas.
Soldby O.:A. Bauman, 0. K. Keller, D. W. Grosz &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co.warmatrong , Harrisburg, and derri-ere every where.
'oetl4-6mdaw

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per -Day.
SINCE the opening of this vast and cam-

modloss Hotel, In 1864, it has been the stogie en.
cletwor of the proprietors to make it the most sumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen andstranger on this eine the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to thecomfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, toprovide, and to combine all the elementsof individual and social enjoyment which modernart
has invented, and moderntaste approved ; and the pat•
renege which it hascommanded during the past six years
is a gratifyingproof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated

To meet the exigencies or the times, when an ere re-
quired to practice the most rigid economy, the wider.
signed

Rave Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars Der Day,

li, the same abating none of the lexurtes with which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

TREADWEU, WHITCOMB&
New York, Sept. 186t.--sep9.4lm*

klugaext .151Xtrp . tiugarJut. wed sus Jastreasil tbi
_

fliettilcmtous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES! I

IFA NECESSITY IN•EVERT HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S •

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPFRT GLUE INTHE WORLD,.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEINTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only &hick of the kind over produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots,i&c.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive tliit elm Bottle

AVIITLL MEND IVORY,
DWI throw away thatbroken Ivory Ran, II 11easily re-

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new. -

IT WILL MENDMARBLE,
That plecejakocked out of your. Marblel Mantle can be

put onas Arum as over.
IT WILL'MEND POROELAIN,

No matter if that broken Pitcher did not oast but aOW
Itsg,a shilling save4ris a shilling earned.
Fr WILL MEND ALABASTER,

'that costly Alabaster Vase hi broken and you can't
match tt, mend it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone Coral, Lava, and, in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERMAN CEMENT WWIwill not show where it is mktnded.
EITRLOTS.

“Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
at Crosley's American Cement Glue."—N. Y. limes.

Is s convenient to have in tee honao.”—N. P.
Bxiffest•

•It isalways ready ; this commends itself to every-
hody."—lndepenckitit.

'Me have tried It,and Sodit as useful blow home' as
Aster."— Wiles' Simi! of the Tina.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH. t

810,00 tpor " yearisaved in every famltylby One Bottle
• of

•

AMERICAN- CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

- Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents7per.Bottle.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Whofenile Buyers
TERMS CASH

orFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general-
ly throughout thecountry. -

30.13N8 & CROBLEY,
(Sole Ilanufacturea)

78 WIr.LTAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NRW YORK

Important toKouse.Owners.
Important to Blinders.
Important to Rail Road Companies
Imporiantto Farmers.

lb all whom this may concern, and it concerns every
body.

30gENES & -CROBLEY'B
• IMPROTZD GOTTA PBRCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND.WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to saw and OLD ROM of all kinds,

steep or flit, and to SamnaROOM without
removing the Shingles.

The Cost le only about One.Thlrd that of Tln
AND II` 15 TWICE AS DUEABLiEI.

This article has been thoronghly tested in New York
Qty and all other parts of the Gaited States, Canada,
West ladies Central and South Amerl:a, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Famines, FOUNDRIES, OSURIEHIS, HAIL
ROAD DEPOTS, CARS, and on Punta) BUILDINGS generally
DOVER:MEM BUILDOGS, An., by the prinowal Builders,
Architects and others, during the put four years, and
bag proved to be the CHRAFILBTand altlif DURIBIA
ROOFING is use; ft is In everyrespect A WAILER,
WEATHER and TIMB PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALI, KINDS.

This is the ONLYesisters.-at inamstathired in the United
States which combines the very declinable properties of
Jitasticity andDarabtliq, which are uni_avaally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by CICITIA PlROffl AND
INDIABUBB/Lg.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary root

can be covered andfinished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finishedforms a perfectly rise PROOF ear floe
withan elastic body, which cannot bskutjured by Bar,
COLDor Limn, :mum=of Roos Banesnor any ex-
ternal action whAstrer. *.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING AND REPT:ARTNG METAL

ROOFS OFALLRINDS.
This to the only compositionknown which will success-

fatty resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-
heres firmly, lorming a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and Will Last THRBE Timasast
LONG. ; and from its elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Ttn.and other 'fetal Rooth,
consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

not OZARK IN 00.4 D ea RUN Qtr WARMWELIEER, AND WILL NOTWASH Oft.
Leahy Tin and other Metal Rode can be readily reillsir-

ed with GUTTA MainCILMENT, and prevented from
further corroded and" tasking, thereby wreath:lg a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cement le peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVER RANGES, Rank% AGRDCULTURAL- UAW RdRNLI, &0., also, for general mane-
fecturers

GIITTA PERCHA. CEMEINT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from Its great elasticity, Is not Injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and win notcrack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are moan= au au 41LIkArla, and weare prepared to supply orders from anypart of the COWL-
try, at short notice, for GOTTA PERORS. •ROOFING inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA PERoas/CM Tin barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli-cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswith reaponeible parties who would like to establish them-selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim In averof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Roofs in New York Qty and vidinity.

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
BOLE MANUFACTURER%Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,

Owner of Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Full descriptive Clrculara And Prices will be furnishedon applkstion.

oc3-dly

MILITARY GAUNTLETS.
.

.A NEW LOTS, jtudreceivediof- thptoesAd. gooey, at lailierknaxtdoorio IftmetsburBank. nee

Ortzttilmous
DARL/NG'B

LI VERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human syston.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys ,

they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Taus all bilious complaints
_some of whioh areTorpid Diver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and 'Fevers, Costiveness or Loose-
ness—are entirely controled and cured by these reme-
dies. _ _ .

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and helloes deposits From the stom-
ach and bowels, regluales the liver and kiddeys, remov-
ing every obstruction, restores anatural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is asuperior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Muchbetter thanpills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE' BITTERS
Is a auperlor tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
Ices of appetite, flatulency, female weakness, Irregmari-
:tkis, pain, in the side and , bowels, blind, protruding and
'bleeding pilesAnd general debility.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIIdONY ;

Jae. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years; I used

DARLING'S •

LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself ElellitedY ounao.2)

Hon. John A. Crosswrites, "Brooklyn, March16,1880.
In the spring of 1859 I took a severecold, which Induc-
ed a violent fever. i tooriwo dome of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have Mit nothing of it since."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :
"August 12,1880—1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I-had used most all kinds el medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVRR INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra.: I am now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies.',

Mrs. 0. Tebow,ll Ohriskipher Street, N: Y., writes :
"Feb 20,1880.-1 have been subjeot to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal toDarling's Liver Regulator ,

In affording Immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy"

. Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 98, 1880.
In May last I hada severe attack oPiles, which confin-
ed me to the house. I took one bottle of

PARLING'SZIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. TRave had no attacksince."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South 6th, near 9th Street,-Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6,lB6o.—Having been
troubled with a dt®cultyin theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious atiaelce, I was advised by.a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGITLATOR, •
I did eo, and found it to operate admirably, replevin the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as

FAMILY MFDICINT,
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few &ops and It sets them all right. I find it meets the
general wants of the stomach andbowels when disorder-
ed."

Runes, if you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot find them, take no other, but Inclose One Dollar-
In a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your ii ,rec Lions, by
mall or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50 cent and $l. Buttes each.
oct24•dlm

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard&Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night• •

Leave New York at 7 P. IL, by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at A. 11.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 74 Broadway, New York.
Branch " 412 Si

For further information enquire of
GEO.BERGNER, Agen

limummorto, Aug. 1861.-dtf

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARN MIITAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF RBILADELPEILL

INCORPORATED 1836.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS .......
.
.51,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
-a' well known Companies, will make Insurance
apinst lees or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-

nnally, onproperty In either town or country.
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Harrisburg,Ta.

octo4'6l.dawl7

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale,.

•

CM IV_ MYR OR CORD LENGIN 70 SUIT
PURORASEita

ALSO, LOCUM POEM AND CHZ97IViII RAILS MG'
TO ORDER.

Imp tams AND BAND FOR BUILDING
PURPOSES

Inquire (gibe anbecribeiiithis rendenoe on theaid ge
nag, oppcsi,te the Good Will Magna House, or at ih 0
INN,corner ofBeeend 'and Broad street% Went Bar
debars[OP!) EL B. OM&

Sttbitctl

~,,,,y.RHAvt,,,

Holland Bitters
7011

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

Tux successful introduction and use of this oele•
brated Remedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in various
brins, from a quart bottle to a five-gallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" isbut another name for "grog,"
or mine villainous whiskey mixture.

But thereally groat relief derivedfrom the minuteacne, one teaspoonful, of oar medicine,
rti:4:4:1.X1:(1)A91.1,31D:p4 4ko-ca:

and Me entire absence of after prostration, has sate.
blished for Ita reputation which the host ofimitations
and counterfeits'have !idled to undermine. It Is pod-
pure
tira vegetable pserervepn,witharatiobarely, giante)),

spirits to preft.
Dut one size of the genuine, (Half Pint Bottle.,)

price Orm Douse..
It is a Medicine of long-tried efficacy fbr Reifying

the Mod, no essential for the foundation: of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomachand bowels.

Twoor three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain Its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels sad
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed healtk be
the quick result.
For LND/dATION, Try

Bt rbers's HollandBitters.
For ECEAIitTITURN, Try

Berhave's Band Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Baernave's Holland Bitters.
For WATEitBILASH, Try

Bo rnal's% Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Beernave's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS APPETITE, Try

Merhavels Holland Bitters.
Foy cOSTi v BITES% Try

IkeritaveN Holland Bitters.
For PllrEi,

Borbare's Holland Bitters.
rn all Nervous, itheuxuatic, and Neuralgia Affec-

tions, it has in numerous- 'instances proved highly
beneficial, and In others affectedII•.& dded cum

Read. Care nllv y3
The grandpa, highly concentrated Demurs's Hot,

Lem BITTCIIBIB put up in hartpint bottles only, and
retailed at OneDollarper bottle. Thegreat demand
for this truly celebratedmedicine has induced many
imitations, which the piddle anduld guard against
purcluusing.

Brwareqf impatition See thatas tegarle is en the
label of everybottle you buy.

Benj..Page, Jr.&Co
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSI3URGH, PA. .
Mir tale In the etty of Hangetemf di D. W. II!WM It

00. matOrd—eepllinwly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERILAN & 00:

ELS 2 MARKET STREET,' Harrisburg,
Pa., oPPaidta awes' Horn, and, idialatias the

Homit having purchased the stook of IL lf
Jetudnips, sect edam ir large aseertinent of NEW J.IIIW-
NUM, we will sell the gameat the lowest rash prise, andson:.t patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatlyand prompUy ro
pairedawl daltrored.

ALFRED P. LINXBRILtif a a).

Baying disposed of my stook. of Jewelry toA. F. Zim-
merman et 112., Iohoerfallyrecommend them to my for.
mer customers as • president and experienoed Watch
Makers,and solicit fir thema oontinnance ofthe-patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the host slx years.

jui2e . ILKIR F. JSNNIN9B

DENTISTRY.
DGEO. W. STiNE graduate of the

madmen) College of Dental Surgery, having perms
nently loomed in the city of*Harrisburg and taken - the
eke formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third sir est,
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the public) to genersk-that he It prepared to
performail operations In Me Natal. protessicarveither
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
euriassed 'by operators In this or any other thy. lAls
mode of Inserting artificial teeth is upon the late/ =-

provedscientific principles. •
''meth, Irons one to dull set, mounted on tine Geld, Sil-

ver, Plating plates or the Vulcanite Wise.

take gnat pleasure•in npmmmendlng the amore gen:
tleman to all my former patients at Harrisburg and vi
unity and feel confidenttnat he will peirlbrm all opera.;
flocs In a scientific manner, from my knowledge of hls
ability. imyS-dtfl F. J 8. GORGSB, D. D. 8.

STAGE LINE FOR.GETTISEITItG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

RE undersigned has establishedT regular LINE OP ;STAGE (*scam homMecthanice-
burg, contlectlng every other morning with the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad cars. The poaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning every
other day. Passengers for Shappardstownt . Insburg,
Petersburg andGettysburgare carriedat reduced rates.
jell-dtf ' ' WM. •J: TATJL

NEW COAL OFFICE.
71HE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-

to the COAL TRADE to this citywould respectfully
soitclt the patronage of the citizens. Iwill gimp on hand
Coal ofall races, from the most celebrated and approved
minesorhich will be delivered to any put, bf the city,
tree trom dirt and other impurities. Fuza WNIONI
GueLurnoto. Owl roe BALI BY FRI %Al LOAD, CLUi
LOAD OX &NMI :ON. Persons pmehaaing ,by the Boat
or Car Load willreceive 2,240 pounds to the Ten.

Orlic No. 74* Market 'Wrist, seaond door Item Dewber
ry alley Yard on the °anal, toot of North street. Or
dere let tat either place will receive prompt attention.

ao.edtv . • JOHN HALL. agent,

rIAVID ILAYMES, .110 MARKET, ST.
RABRIBBIURG, Agent tor
T,Ti 41E'S PATENT

Wrought and Chilled Inn Ere end Burglar Proof

Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile Sale *made, that In both
fir. and Burglar Proof. • marig.dly

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has beenremoved from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
HABBIKBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR.
sep2l-dtf

NOTICE.
raUNDERSIGNED hae opened hie

d= OITIOE;oorber or. Third BIZset andlllack.
berry alley, near Herr'a Hotel.
lel:ivy Lumber ofall kinds and qualities" far male by

W. ie. MURRAY.
The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriagesandbar-

ass low Do cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriagestolhire at the same oaks
warn FRANK A. HURRAY.

SIGN OF THE
Glorious Btu Brawled Banner 1
A NOTHER SUPPLY OF WALLPAPER,

1301IDERS, do., SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to
which we call the attention cif our friends; and cordially
invite them to =indite our goods and prices.

We are determined to sell cheap. Mind the place.
EICLIKIFEMI BOOKSTORE,

anlB-t - tmeiv tb• niarriannmr firtthre•

NDL9. RUBBER BUFFALO HORN,
RAW NOIR and 811::: , 11111= DREW:NiI 'OOlO3, of sir

es, stRESJIR'S DRUG AND RANGY Ma;

ititbitaL
"Theygoright to the Spot,'

ENEITaIT BILLIKP STOP YOUR CozGaMtn' YOUR BREATH!
BT.RINGTREN YODi VOICE 1

SPALDING'S
Throat Confections,

ITrl

GOOD FOB CLERGYMEN,
GO JD FOR M=ThmliS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEASER,,,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSIIIIFTIVEs.
OKNTLEMEN CARRyt

SPALDING'S THROAT conEcTio,
LADIIS AEfi DELIGHTED wn

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECIION,
CHILDREN CRY FOR

PALDEHH'S THROAT CONFEcnoN,
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give streagth and volume lo the ...ice.
They Impart a delicious aroma to the Wrath
They are delightful to the taeta.
They are made ofatrapts herbs and canna sera

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Haik7
or aBad Breath, or any difficulty 01 the
package of my ThroatOonfectlous, they rentl% T.intently, and you will gad them veryusetA
ant while traveling or attending public meete3:s
mgyaw Cough or allaying your tnirdt. If yu, :

package lam more to Baying that you icif
wardsconsider them nintaponsible. You n: tt"
at theDruggists and Dealers in Itedinne.3.

PPICEITWMTTY-FIVE

itr signature Iion each package. All now
torfett.

APackage will be sent by mall,:prepwi,
Thirty Oeate

Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
hip 48 Cain STRUT, N. v.SOii

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK REA D'A Clik,
MME

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CUBE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the am of these POI the periodic ealcis of .T 1

gout er disk Headache may be preventd.d:l tau:

tho COMMenCOI:I2OOt of en MINN ireme,ii.cocier ircri

pity sad sick:ems may be obtained.
They seldom fall In removi og .Nolua ccd

aalea femalei are m subject.

'fey not gentlyupon the bowels, remorng Cwareav

For Literary Neu, Students, Dolicite
pennons of sedentary habits, they AN 5,151,.. A

Lanethe, improving the LITIIITIAgiving tONI AID

14° the digestive organs, and restoring the tniuri

ally and strength to the w hole system.

Tbe CEPHALIC PILLS are me res.D.
gallon and carstally conducted experialebt-, to is, Do.

in nye In many years, during womb thlle

vented and relieved a vast amount offeria aG 5.1'"

frWalleadache. whether originating in lb, Germ ty

tom orfrom a deranged state of tile stomach•
They are entirely vegetable Intheir comrosnia,

nay be taken al all times with perfect gamy
makingany change of diet and theage= o any ni

Yreeahletack renders if easy toCldminuter than ck,4"'

BZWARB or couNTERrEnr.

The gamine bare Iva signatures of Henry C. Spoll
ofeseb box.

801&by druggists and all other dealers in thelthdthe
• Box win be sent by mail prepaid 011 rump' et the

PRICE TWINTY-FIVE OILTTS.

All orders should be addressed W

HENRY C. SPALMSO ,

48 Cedar Street. New Yerl'

WA eagle bottle of maxall PIMPARO GLti

will nyekin time id =et eanually.la

"AIDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
BPALDINGr 'S PREPARED GLUE I

asvE THE PIBCM
DISPA CB

I 2. ECONOMY
81:1101 no roil BAYIB sorm.".it

acsadelds soul ham' nes in waregaiatel

It la vary desirable to have some cheap s,°a Ogg

way tor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crocic-ry xj•

SEWING'S PRIEUIND GLUI

meets all inch eiteargenedea and do hauseboid co OW

tobe without IL 11, it always ready and up to me wa•

leg Pala
"I:ll3ffUL iN EVEBY HOUSE."

N.B.—A Brash atti:Ookilanles each Cale.bott?flee
G,
2b CP

Adana BENNY ALDIN

Na. 48 Cedar Street, New Yea.

Alcartaln unprincipled persone are atteellni ng

Olt OR the unsuspecting public, imitations of fu y

INUREDauri, would caution all persons w 011,0

MMus purtbaldng, and nee that the name,

4111rEIPALDING1 PROPARED auE,.ffir

8111° abide inliver;au others are ,a• ndtng obi
ovltodanly-rateht6

CAUTION,


